FDDE Committee  
February 9, 2009  

Attending: Scott, Pat Evans, Renee Galliher, Chris, Maria Cordero, Kathy Chudoba, Alavan Hengge, Sherry Marx, Ronda Callister

1. 405.6.2 & 8.2 Code change proposal. The committee suggested several changes and passed the proposal regarding forming a promotion committee and meeting 1½ years after tenure.

2. Maria Cordero reported student ratings. The committee on student ratings has been meeting and is preparing a report. Maria highly recommends a book: Women of Color in the White Classroom. Maria is putting together a bibliography on teaching portfolios.

   It appears to be a worthy agenda to focus on broader information than just student ratings. It is hard and it is confusing to know how to best assemble a portfolio.

   Maria will contact Ann Austin about what Workshops she has planned on teaching portfolios, bringing a speaker in that can address issues about women of color. Maria will consider contacting WGRI to send out a suggestion

3. Kathy Chudoba gave an update on the data indicator that will be available to the FDDE committee to query once the data is fully set up in the Office Analysis, Assessment and Accreditation.

4. Ombudspersons updates. Kathy Chudoba and Renee Galliher gave updates on status of the policy within the colleges of business and education. Maria reported on the status in HASS. We shared stories of how policy was not followed prior to the Ombudsperson program being in place. Alvan Hengge from Science, Christopher Neale and Scott Williams from Extension will check on how the Ombudspersons are working in their colleges or units.

5. No, new business.